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SUBJECT INDEX OF HOUSE AND SENATE BILLS
PASSED IN THE SEVENTIETH GENERAL ASSEMBLY
SECOND REGULAR SESSION

HB
HCR
SB
SCR
V
PV

indicates a House Bill
indicates a House Concurrent Resolution
indicates a Senate Bill
indicates a Senate Concurrent Resolution
indicates a bill which was vetoed by the Governor and not
overridden by the General Assembly
indicates a bill with portions vetoed by the Governor

Administrative Rule Review
Continuation of 2015 rules of executive agencies.

HB 1257

Agriculture
Colorado Cottage Foods Act - expansion - poultry producers
- exemption from federal inspection - appropriation.
Noxious weed management fund - annual appropriation.
Pesticides - rules - criteria for use with marijuana.

SB
58
HB 1163
SB
15

Aircraft and Airports
Air ambulance service - licensing - accreditation - rulemaking authority of state board of health - appropriation.
Airport authority - county airport - county or municipality
from an adjoining state - inclusion in airport authority.
Appropriations
General appropriation act - 2016 - long bill.
Legislative appropriation - appropriation to youth advisory
council cash fund.
Supplemental appropriation:
Capital construction.
Department of agriculture.
Department of corrections.
Department of health care policy and financing.
Department of higher education.
Department of human services.
Department of law.
Department of military and veterans affairs.
Department of personnel.
Department of public health and environment.
Department of public safety.
Department of regulatory agencies.
Department of revenue.
Department of the treasury.
Judicial department.
Offices of governor, lieutenant governor, state planning
and budgeting.

HB 1280
SB

168

HB 1405
HB 1353
HB
HB
HB
HB
HB
HB
HB
HB
HB
HB
HB
HB
HB
HB
HB

1252
1237
1238
1240
1241
1242
1244
1245
1246
1247
1248
1249
1250
1251
1243

HB 1239
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Children and Domestic Matters
Child abuse and neglect:
Office of the child protection ombudsman.
Task force on collection and security of digital images of
evidence of child abuse or neglect created - issues to
study.
Child support.
Child welfare proceedings - transfer of venue to another
county.
Civil unions - effect of parties to a civil union marrying each
other - dissolution process - coverage of civil union
partners under the bigamy statute.
Courts - office of the respondent parents' counsel.
Divorce and legal separation - restore prior name - postdecree..
Guardianship - financial assistance.
Youth corrections - use of restraint or seclusion - guidelines
for use - duties related to use - reporting requirements youth seclusion working group - appropriation.
Consumer and Commercial Transactions
Charitable solicitations - charitable fraud - enhanced
enforcement measures.
Deceptive trade practices:
Consumer protection - selling free government services.
Immigration consulting by nonattorneys.
Foreclosure - proceeds of sale - disposition of overbid
amounts - remittances due to homeowner - contracts to
assist in recovery - limits on fees.
Corporations and Associations
Filings with secretary of state - statement of correction.
Limited liability companies - contributions - tax status statute of frauds - partner compensation.
Owner's interest in business entity - exemption from security
interest limits.
Partnerships - statute of frauds - governing law.
Corrections
Correctional education program.
Expenses of autopsies - reimbursement - appropriation.
Parole guidelines - report regarding outcomes of decisions
of the state board of parole - report date.
Parole - statutory purposes.
Programs - specialized program for juveniles convicted as
adults - appropriation.
Courts
Divorce and legal separation - restore prior name - postdecree..
Domestic relations - service by publication - online posting.

SB

13

HB 1377
HB 1165
HB 1316
SB 150
HB 1193
HB 1085
HB 1448
HB 1328

HB 1129
HB 1335
HB 1391
HB 1090

HB 1330
HB 1329
HB 1270
HB 1333

SB
99
HB 1406
HB 1153
HB 1215
SB

180

HB 1085
HB 1258

Index
Judicial nominating commissions - county court residence
preference.
Municipal courts - right to counsel.
Respondent parents' counsel - appropriations to pay
expenses.
Time intervals - multiple of 7 days.
Concurrent Resolutions
Property tax - exemption for de minimis possessory
interests.
Slavery and involuntary servitude - exception when imposed
as punishment for a crime - repeal.
Criminal Law and Procedure
At-risk adult criminal victim or witness - depositions procedure.
At-risk persons - standardize definitions - mandatory
reporters.
Certified police working dog - defined - inclusion in cruelty
to animals statute.
Choke hold - use of physical force by peace officers.
Commencement of criminal action - issuance of summons in
lieu of a warrant.
Commodity metals theft task force - continuation under
sunset law.
Court order for test for communicable disease after assault requirements - procedures.
Criminal justice records:
Child victim crime - de-identify child victim.
Records of cases disposed of other than by convictions sealing - appropriations.
Criminal summons - no defendant execution.
Custodial interrogations - record interrogations of class 1
and 2 felonies and felony sexual assault - exceptions appropriations.
District attorneys - statewide discovery sharing system.
Exemptions from criminal responsibility - immunity for
persons who are involved with an overdose event.
Expungement - arrest mistaken identity.
Habitual domestic violence offender - procedure.
Human trafficking council - reimbursement for travel
expenses - membership.
Mandatory sentencing - repeals - second degree assault - bail
bond violations - appropriation.
Marijuana - no edibles in the shape of a human, animal or
fruit.
Mental condition examinations - video and audio recorded exceptions - appropriation.
Probation - private probation provider - summons and
complaint authority.
Profiling prohibition - update definition.
Residential drug treatment program.
Restitution - interest - termination.
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HB 1309
SB 205
HB 1057

SCR
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SCR

6

HB 1027
HB 1394
HB 1348
HB 1264
HB 1104
HB 1182
HB 1393
SB

110

SB 116
HB 1032
HB
SB

1117
91

HB 1390
HB 1265
HB 1066
HB 1033
SB

102

HB 1436
SB

19

SB 164
HB 1263
HB 1278
SB
65
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Sentences including monetary payments - procedures limitations.
Sentencing - in criminal cases - resentencing of certain
persons convicted as adults of class 1 felonies committed
while the persons were juveniles.
Sentencing - mandatory sentences for violent crimes judicial discretion.
Sex offender management board - revised standards - data
collection plan - complaint procedure - sunset review.
Sexual assault - statute of limitations - 20 years.
Strangulation as first or second degree assault - penalty appropriation.
Tampering with a deceased human body - felony.
Use of deadly physical force against an intruder - detention
facilities.
Use of medical marijuana while on probation.

HB 1190
HB 1359

District Attorneys
Interstate compacts - probation probable cause hearing appearance.

HB 1268

Education - Postsecondary
Area vocational school - name change - area technical
colleges.
Certificates of participation for state-supported institutions
of higher education - repayment from federal mineral
lease revenues.
Concurrent enrollment programs - notice to students.
Council of higher education representatives - extension
under the sunset laws.
Higher education - capital construction projects funded
solely by cash funds held by the institution - new
thresholds for when review is necessary.
Higher education - revenue bond intercept program - direct
payment by state treasurer to prevent default - new
requirements to issue bonds under the program - increased
reporting.
In-state tuition - unaccompanied homeless youth determination of domicile.
Institutions of higher education - contracts for advancement
of money - amount of tuition pledged.
Institutions of higher education - due dates for reports.
Local district colleges - board membership - electronic
meetings - name change.
School finance - mid-year adjustments to total program
funding.
Students with disabilities - pilot program for inclusive higher
education - creation - appropriation.
Total governing board appropriation - transfer authority.
Western state Colorado university - role and mission.

HB 1311
SB

181

SB

51

HB 1345
HB 1260
HB 1080
SB
34

HB 1082
HB 1229
HB 1144
HB

1177

HB 1459

SB

204

HB 1100
SB
HB

121
1375

HB 1259
HB 1253
SB 196
HB 1350
HB 1083

Index
Education - Public Schools
Administrative requirements - performance plans - rules.
Alternative education campus - criteria for designation definition of high-risk student - appropriation.
Charter schools - conversion - calculation of funding.
Concurrent enrollment programs - notice to students.
Crime insurance coverage - alternative to surety bonds.
Department of education - reports.
Graduation requirements - count computer science as math
or science.
Marijuana - CSU-Pueblo scientific and social science
research - extend study of law enforcement's activity and
costs related to retail marijuana - appropriations.
Medical marijuana use at school - primary caregiver
administer nonsmokeable form -opt out - no school
discipline based on medical marijuana recommendation.
Public school:
Capital construction, technology, and maintenance needs authorization for additional mill levy.
Facility capital construction lease-purchase agreements increase in maximum total annual amount of lease
payments allowed - appropriation.
Public school finance - appropriation.
Rural schools and school districts - incentives to teach appropriation.
Safe2tell program - free materials - all schools, boys & girls
clubs, and 4-H extension offices - training - appropriation.
Safety - school discipline - reporting.
School district buildings - lease to institution of higher
education.
School district director elections - candidate information online posting required - when - applicability based on
number of pupils enrolled.
School finance:
Contingency reserve fund - recreated.
Mid-year adjustments to total program funding.
Special education - fiscal advisory committee.
State assessments - cost study for selecting assessments pilot program - appropriation.
Student data - reporting - security protections - limits on use.
Supplemental online education and blended learning - board
of cooperative services - statewide program appropriation.
Workforce development - career development success pilot
program - appropriation.

Elections
Campaign finance - continuing legal education in election or
campaign finance for administrative law judges campaign finance training course offered by secretary of
state.
Campaign finance - small-scale issue committees disclosure and reporting requirements.
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HB 1440
HB
SB
HB
HB
HB

1429
208
1144
1013
1130

HB 1198
SB

191

HB 1373
HB 1354
SB
72
HB 1422
SB

104

SB 193
HB 1098
SB

209

HB 1225
SB
66
HB 1253
HB 1171
HB 1234
HB 1423
HB 1222
HB 1289

SB

106

SB

186
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Elections administration - miscellaneous technical changes
to laws governing elections - updates to terminology correction of citations to federal voting laws - removal of
obsolete references and practices - harmonization of "Help
America Vote Act" complaint procedures with federal law
- modernization of record retention requirements authorization for online posting of qualified write-in
candidate names - repeal of newspaper publication
requirement for notices of random audits - appropriations.
Fair Campaign Practices Act - alignment of regular biennial
school elections and other election races - disclosure
requirements - appropriations.
Local government elections not coordinated by county clerk
and recorder - miscellaneous updates to requirements and
procedures - date upon which director terms commence prohibition of certain interested persons serving as
election judges or watchers - ballot form and
recertification - absentee voter ballot application request
deadline - permanent absentee voter request recipients mail ballots for covered electors - return envelope
components - contest documentation - clarification of
recall statute operation and applicability - updates to
terminology.
Municipal election - certified statement and determination of
results - filing with the division of local government in the
department of local affairs - online posting required secretary of state's website to provide link to posting.
Municipal mail ballot elections - ballot return envelopes signature verification - procedures - access to statewide
voter registration system - training - appropriation.
School district director elections - candidate information online posting required - when - applicability based on
number of pupils enrolled.
Validation of past special district elections - exceptions.
Voter registration drives - circulators - regulation - training
required - records - information required to be imparted to
registrants - rules.
Voter registration records - maintenance - practices and
procedures - terminology.
Financial Institutions
Credit union audit committee - director compensation.
Crowdfunding - depository institution - escrow account termination.
Indebtedness - lines of credit - filing of release upon
satisfaction of debt - special rules when line of credit is
secured by lien on real property.
State banks - board of directors - frequency of meetings.
General Assembly
Committee on legal services - sunset review process recodification.
Criminal sentencing bills - 5 year costs after effective date of
the bill - parole costs.

SB

142

HB 1282

HB 1442

HB 1012
HB 1070
HB 1225
SB 211
SB

107

HB 1093

SB

125

HB 1049
HB 1356
SB 126

HB 1192
SB

95

Index
Legislative oversight committees - additional appointing
authorities - temporary appointments - chair and vicechair of legislative council.
Office of Legislative Legal Services - authority of staff
director or designee to sign vouchers.
State auditor - conduct audits on certain limited gaming
revenues - preservation and restoration of the cities of
Central City, Black Hawk, and Cripple Creek.
Statutory revision committee - recreation - composition appropriation.
Government - County
Intergovernmental agreement - emergency services - local
government - bordering state.
Officers - salary classification.
Property tax - hearings and decisions - electronic notice.
Government - Local
Airport authority - county airport - county or municipality
from an adjoining state - inclusion in airport authority.
Disconnection of land from municipality - modification of
procedures.
Fire and police pension association - new hire plans optional affiliation - county sheriff.
Fire and police pension association - new hire pension plans
- statewide death and disability plan - contribution for
time on temporary disability - statewide standard health
history form.
Housing authorities - commissioners - terms - length - how
determined - maximum number of years.
Impact fee - fire protection district - fire authority - capital
facility.
Peace officers - hiring waiver for previous law enforcement
or government agency personnel files - release of liability
- certification denial for deferred judgment, deferred
prosecution, diversion agreement, or deferred
adjudication.
Property owned or leased by public housing authorities and
authority - owned entities - clarification of scope of
exemption from government charges.
Separate legal entity formed by intergovernmental contract contract filing and financial obligation issuance reporting
requirements.
Government - Municipal
Urban renewal plans allocating tax revenue - technical
modification of 2015 legislation.
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SB

156

SB

31

SB

73

HB

1077

SB
63
HB 1367
SB 172

SB

168

HB 1272
HB 1038

HB 1028
HB 1069
HB 1088

HB 1262
HB 1006
HB 1188

SB

177
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Government - Special Districts
Metropolitan districts - business development activities.
New energy improvement district - special assessment
administration and enforcement - technical and clarifying
amendments.
Scientific and cultural facilities district - extension of district
- ballot question - administration of district.
Government - State
Archives and public records - management of records of
governmental agencies - clarification - codification of
current practice.
Attorney general - gender-neutral references.
Auxiliary emergency communications unit - creation powers and duties - compensation benefits to volunteer
civil defense workers - appropriation.
Business intelligence center program - public data developer contests - advisory board - creation.
Capital construction - automatic funding mechanism for
payment of future costs - clarifications.
Capital construction fund - highway users tax fund transfers - fiscal years 2015-16 and 2016-17.
Capital construction - transfers to the capital construction
fund.
Colorado fraud investigators unit - continuation under sunset
law..
Colorado mounted rangers - peace officer authority task
force.
Community-centered boards - state performance audits application of local government audit law - public
disclosure of activities of boards of directors and
operations of community-centered boards - appropriation.
Contracts - deadline for execution of contract - exemption information technology projects.
County - authorization - pioneer trail.
Criminal justice records:
Child victim crime - de-identify child victim.
Records of cases disposed of other than by convictions sealing - appropriations.
Department of agriculture - authority of commissioner to sell
and buy certain property - proceeds of sale credited to the
agriculture management fund.
Department of human services - authority to sell certain
property - proceeds of sale credited to the Fort Logan
national cemetery fund and appropriated to the central
fund for veterans community living centers.
Department of personnel:
Performance audits - dates.
State administrative support - disability assistance act transferring the duties of the license plate auction group
to the disability support committee - appropriation.
State employee payroll system - implementation of
twice monthly payroll system.

HB 1011
SB

171

SB

16

HB 1368
HB 1094
HB 1040
HB 1014
SB

20

HB 1416
HB 1417
HB 1159
SB

111

SB

38

HB 1043
HB 1106
SB

110

SB

116

HB 1460

HB 1456
HB 1086
HB 1362
SB

215

Index
Department of revenue - issuance of private letter rulings
and information letters - sunset extension - tracking of
hours dedicated to such work.
Department of state cash fund - alternative maximum
reserve.
Electronic recording technology board - enterprise - clerk
and recorder - filing surcharge - electronic filing system standards - request for proposal - training - grants.
Fort Lyon - supportive residential community for individuals
who are homeless - longitudinal evaluation.
General fund reserve - decrease.
Health-related programs - allocation of funding from
tobacco litigation settlement moneys and marijuana tax
cash fund.
Identity theft and financial fraud board - continuation under
sunset law.
Infection control advisory committee - continuation under
sunset law.
Legal holidays - Public Lands Day - third Saturday in May.
Lieutenant governor - concurrent service as state chief
operating officer.
Marijuana data and study of law enforcement costs limitation.
Marijuana tax cash fund - general fund - transfer.
Medical licensure - interstate compact - expedited licensing
of physicians practicing across state lines - appropriations.
P.O.S.T. board training - abuse or exploitation of adults with
IDD.
Procurement - procurement code working group.
Public employees' retirement association - divestment from
companies with economic prohibitions against Israel.
Public safety - cybersecurity - Colorado cybersecurity
council - cyber operation center - cybersecurity education
- training - workforce development - research cybersecurity cash fund - appropriation.
Public school fund - public school fund investment board
created - direct state treasurer on the investment of the
fund - distribution of interest or income generated from
the investments.
Severance tax operational fund - reserve - decrease.
State employee whistleblower protection - expansion protection of confidential information - disclosure working group - repeal.
State museum cash fund - authorized uses - appropriation.
Transparency online project - county - revenue and
expenditure data - budgets.
Unclaimed property trust fund - transfers - adult dental fund
- general fund - fiscal year spending.
Health and Environment
Community paramedics - endorsement by state licensing
authority - agency licensing - sunset - appropriation.
Department of public health and environment - emergency
medical responders - registration - appropriation.
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HB 1232
SB

89

SB

115

HB 1411
HB 1419
HB 1408
HB 1158
HB 1236
SB
21
HB 1462
SB
41
HB 1418
HB 1047
HB 1254
HB 1451
HB 1284

HB 1453

SB
SB

35
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SB
56
HB 1352
HB 1230
HB 1409

SB

69

HB 1034
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District public health agencies - selection of treasurer apportionment of costs.
Federal "Oil Pollution Act of 1990" - natural resource
damages - response actions.
Hazardous substance response - designation of response
authorities - costs - exemption.
Marijuana health effects data - collection - option to collect
on regional or county basis.
Necessary documents for establishing identity or legal status
- grant program - office of health equity - appropriation.
Qualifications for the administration of medications competency evaluations - appropriation.
Radioactive materials in buildings - radon education
program- radon mitigation assistance program appropriation.
Retail food establishments - annual license fees - regulation.
Sexually transmitted infections - reporting and
confidentiality - infection control - parental consent for
treatment of minors - public health procedures - testing for
infection - criminal penalties - victims' rights.
Water pollution control - discharge source sectors - fees funds - appropriation.
Health Care Policy and Financing
Employment - persons with disabilities - employment first
advisory partnership - creation - sunset review.
Health care policy and financing - medical clean claims task
force - repeal.
Medicaid:
Appeals process - notice and time for appeal appropriation.
Buy-in program - supported living services waiver,
brain injury waiver, spinal cord injury waiver authorization - appropriation.
Eligibility for long-term care services and supports needs assessment tool - selection and use appropriation.
Explanation of benefits for recipients - appropriation.
Payment reform and innovation pilot program extension - appropriation.
Prescription medications by mail - optional.
Program for all-inclusive care for the elderly (PACE) upper payment limit methodology- creation of state
PACE ombudsman - appropriation.
Statutory reporting requirements - repeal obsolete
provisions.

SB

94

SB

92

HB 1046
SB

90

HB 1386
HB 1424
HB 1141
HB 1401

SB

146

HB 1413

SB

77

SB

127

HB 1277
HB 1321
SB
SB

192
120

HB 1407
SB
27
SB

199

HB 1081

Human Services - Behavioral Health
Behavioral health - alcohol and substance abuse prevention
and treatment - rural program - continuation under sunset
law..
HB 1168
Competency evaluations - location - default outpatient basis
- circumstances when CMHIP appropriate - appropriation.
HB 1410
Emergency mental health procedures - designated facilities emergency medical services facilities - law enforcement
facilities - reporting requirements.
V SB 169

Index
Employment - persons with disabilities - employment first
advisory partnership - creation - sunset review.
Mental health professionals - licensing requirements database of registered psychotherapists.
Mental illness - suicide prevention.
Substance use disorders - treatment and services - regional
managed service organizations - community action plans appropriation.
Human Services - Social Services
At-risk persons - standardize definitions - mandatory
reporters.
Central fund for veterans services - indirect costs - annually
appropriated - cap - reporting required in budget request.
Child abuse or neglect - child abuse involving human
trafficking of minors.
Child care - immunization requirements.
Child welfare services - funding - allocations model.
Colorado child care assistance program:
Compliance with child support establishment - exceptions
for teen parents and domestic violence survivors appropriation.
Pilot program to mitigate cliff effect for low income
families - expand county participation.
Colorado child care assistance program:
Requirements.
Grand Junction regional center campus - vacating campus
and listing for sale - advisory group - campus transition
cash fund.
Public assistance - county administration - performance
measures - monetary incentives and sanctions - data
collection and analysis - appropriation.
Request for proposal - respite care services - implementation
of task force recommendations - report - appropriation.
Transitional jobs program - extension - appropriation.
Insurance
Colorado insurance company holding systems law compliance.
Health benefit plans - premium rates - study creation of
single geographic rating area for individual plans reporting requirements - repeal.
Health insurance exchange oversight committee - technical
and advisory groups - public input.
Health insurance:
Health benefit exchange - consumer assistance.
Health benefit plans - required coverage for early refills
of prescription eye drops.
Newborn children - protein allergic conditions.
Pharmacy services coverage - collaborative pharmacy
practice agreements - statewide protocols.
Property and casualty insurance - definitions - renewal inclusion of affiliated company as party to renewed
policy..
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135

HB 1025
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Labor and Industry
Apprenticeship and pre-apprenticeship study - report.
Department of labor and employment - independent living
services oversight.
Discriminatory and unfair labor practices - conditions
related to pregnancy - employer requirements.
Division of labor - name change.
Division of oil and public safety - retail hydrogen fuel - rules
establishing minimum standards.
Employment:
Persons with disabilities - employment first advisory
partnership - creation - sunset review.
Verification standards.
Veterans' service-to-career pilot program - creation administration - appropriation.
Personnel files - private-sector employees - right to inspect.
Petroleum storage tank fund - surcharge - uses.
State work force development council - industry
infrastructure grant program - eligibility and requirements.
Transitional jobs program - extension - appropriation.
Unemployment insurance - classification of individuals audit process - appropriation.
Vocational rehabilitation:
Programs - statutory cleanup - conformity with federal
law..
Services for the blind - business enterprise program expansion of businesses operated by blind vendors working group to study additional opportunities for
businesses owned by blind persons.
Workers' compensation:
Claims - expedited litigation.
Standard policy forms - filing with commissioner of
insurance - submission by advisory and rating
organizations on behalf of insurers.
Workforce innovation and opportunity act.
Military and Veterans
Department of human services - authority to sell certain
property - proceeds of sale credited to the Fort Logan
national cemetery fund and appropriated to the central
fund for veterans community living centers.
Housing - Fitzsimons project development.
Mental health issues - service animals for veterans - training
pilot program - appropriation.
Professional licensing - notification of professional licensing
standards to discharging members - commercial driver's
licenses.
Qualifying disabled veteran - property tax exemption
purposes.
Veterans - definition of "veteran".
Motor Vehicles and Traffic Regulation
Abandoned vehicles - notifications - title searches databases - appropriation.

HB 1287
SB

93

HB 1438
HB 1323
HB 1053
SB
77
HB 1114
HB 1267
HB 1432
HB 1044
HB 1288
HB 1290
SB

179

SB

182

HB 1048
SB

217

SB 198
HB 1302

HB 1456
HB 1397
HB 1112
SB

134

HB 1444
HB 1125

HB 1056

Index
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Automated vehicle identification systems - red light cameras
- prohibition.
V HB 1231
Certificates of title:
Arrangements for transfer of title upon death - beneficiary
designation forms.
HB 1051
Motor vehicle dealers - discipline - deadlines.
SB 140
Off-highway vehicles - dealers.
SB
10
Department of revenue - county clerks delegation of
functions - kiosk pilot program - selection of private
provider - certificates of title - registration - driver's
licenses.
SB 138
Driver's license - application race or ethnicity information race or ethnicity information on magnetic strip.
HB 1021
Driving under the influence - confidentiality of results of
tests of persons' breath alcohol content.
SB 132
DUI offenders - judgment for costs and fines - court to
collect costs to reimburse law enforcement agencies for
cost of performing chemical tests.
HB 1378
DUI penalties - victim impact panel - fees.
HB 1017
Identification cards - electronic and mail application.
HB 1269
Repairs - service contracts - products and services.
HB 1317
Transit vehicles - exclusive use of designated areas of
roadway.
HB 1008
Use of state highways - powers of local authorities - golf
cars - operation at grade crossings.
SB 173
Vehicle size and weight - regulation - penalties and
procedures - weight limits - uniform surcharge on
penalties - appropriation.
SB
30
Natural Resources
Abandoned mines - emergency response cash fund - use for
emergency responses.
Forest management - water supply - compilation of studies forest health advisory council - subject to sunset review.
Parks and recreation - water vessels - registration continuation under sunset law.
Parks and wildlife - outdoor recreation - off-highway
vehicles - crossing state highways - regulation by local
authorities.
Recreation - operation of off-highway vehicles - crossing
state highways - regulation by municipalities.
State forest service - grant programs - broadcast burning.
Wildfires - broadcast burning - wildfire matters review
committee.
Wildlife:
Hunting and fishing - licenses - agreements under the
landowner preference program.
Hunting - safety requirements - high-visibility garments
- fluorescent pink.
Threatened and endangered species - conservation
programs - funding - annual allocation from species
conservation trust fund

HB 1276
HB 1255
HB 1173
HB 1030
SB
8
HB 1019
SB

3

SB

137

SB

68

HB

145
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Probate, Trusts, and Fiduciaries
Colorado probate code:
Determination of property interests.
Oversight of fiduciaries.
Trust administration - trust decanting.
Declarations regarding future medical treatment - proxy
decision-makers authorized.
Revised Uniform Fiduciary Access to Digital Assets Act.
Professions and Occupations
Alcohol beverages:
Delivery of vinous liquors - ability of limited winery to
deliver directly to consumers.
License fees - reduction in annual state fees for
wholesalers and distillers - 2-year phase-in.
Recognition and designation of responsible vendors penalty mitigation.
Regulation - lodging and entertainment license - creation qualifications - fees.
Retail sales for off-premises consumption - restrictions on
new licenses within specified radius of existing licenses
- ability to obtain multiple retail licenses - removal of
alcohol content limits on fermented malt beverages fees - age of employees at retail establishments appropriations.
Architects - classification as retired architect - limitations.
Athletic trainers - restore regulation by division of
professions and occupations - exceptions to registration
requirements - sunset in 2021 - appropriation.
Bingo and raffles - licensing administration.
Board of pharmacy - regulation of veterinary
pharmaceuticals - creation of veterinary pharmaceutical
advisory committee - applicability - repeal.
Dental hygienists - financial responsibility requirements reduction in specified circumstances - rules.
Dentists and dental hygienists - fee-sharing.
Direct-entry midwives - continuation of regulation under
sunset law - authority to suture perineal tears - exception
to practice of medicine - reporting requirements task force
- risk management working group.
Electricians - state electrical board - licensing - continuing
education requirements - inspections.
Fantasy contests - operator licensure and registration - sunset
review - appropriation.
Health care professions - public access to disciplinary
history - "Michael Skolnik Medical Transparency Act" review under sunset law.
Home brewing - exception to license requirements - adults
allowed to brew beer for personal use.
Liquor license exemption - higher education brewing
program.
Liquor wholesalers - authority to create employee purchase
program.
Marijuana licensing - bonding requirement - repeal.
Marijuana - transporter license - appropriation.

SB
SB
SB

133
131
85

HB 1101
SB
88

HB 1271
SB

143

HB 1151
HB 1439

SB 197
HB 1076
SB 161
HB 1189
SB

62

HB 1327
SB
9

HB 1360
HB 1073
HB 1404
HB 1157
HB 1084
HB 1042
HB 1176
HB 1041
HB 1211

Index
Massage therapists - regulation.
Medical and retail marijuana - direct and indirect ownership
forms - out-of-state ownership - repeal state residency
requirement.
Medical licensure - interstate compact - expedited licensing
of physicians practicing across state lines - appropriations.
Medical marijuana:
Grows in an enclosed and locked space.
Rule-making - advertising to underage persons.
Testing facilities - local licensing.
Mental health professionals - disclosure of confidential
communications - exception when school safety at risk limitations - contingent on federal approval.
Mortgage loan originators:
Regulatory standards - harmonization of state and federal
law..
Required disclosures - fees and costs - harmonization with
federal law and rules.
Pari-mutuel racing - division of racing events - Colorado
racing commission - continuation under sunset law.
Pharmacies:
Compounded drugs - veterinary pharmaceuticals distribution to \ veterinarians for office stock appropriation.
Distribution of prepackaged medications - authority of the
department of corrections to distribute.
Pharmacy services coverage - collaborative pharmacy
practice agreements - statewide protocols.
Physician assistants - delegated authority clarification.
Psychologists - continuing professional development - credit
hours - criteria and documentation requirements.
Racing - racing replay and wagering devices - prohibition.
Recodification of title 12 - study.
Regulation - state agencies - veterans - military training credit towards license, registration, or certification appropriation.
Retail marijuana - continuation under the sunset law labeling, packaging, and testing statewide concern operator license - conforming changes with medical
marijuana - escorted tradespeople - county ballot measure
signature threshold - remediate failed test - labeling
requirements - performance pay - resident and out-of-state
purchase amount equity - prohibit sham marijuana
transactions - appropriation.
Retail marijuana - standard symbol requirement exception unmarkable products - package requirements.
Service and assistance animals - determination by health
care professional - intentional misrepresentation - public
education.
Surgical assistants - surgical technologists - registration criminal history record checks - drug tests - continuation
under sunset law - appropriation.
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Index

Property
Common interest communities - unit owners' associations budget reporting requirements - maximum common
expense fees for small cooperatives.
Foreclosures - agricultural property - determination.
Liens - types of liens authorized - transportation fuel
distributor's tax lien.
Residential real property - conveyance - documentary fee.
Public Utilities
Cooperative electric associations - executive board elections
- procedures - validity of ballots - inspection by
candidates.
Electric utilities - plans for acquisition and expansion of
infrastructure - transmission facilities - biennial reviews reports to public utilities commission - due dates - action
by commission.
Highway-rail crossing signalization fund - funding appropriation.
Nonemergent medicaid transportation providers - limited
regulation permit -appropriation.
Public utilities commission - telecommunications - transfers
of money from the high cost support mechanism to the
broadband fund - schedule of transfers.
Service and equipment - financing - issuance of securities prior approval by public utilities commission - scope of
requirement - limitation to electric and gas utilities.
Telecommunications - task force - study of 911 services reporting - repeal - appropriation.
Telecommunications relay services - surcharge application to wireless and voice-over-internet-protocol
service - applicability - appropriation.
Transportation - funding - rail safety under MAP-21
program - required matching grant to qualify for federal
funds - appropriation.
Statutes
Committee on legal services - sunset review process recodification.
Enactment of 2015 Statutes.
Revisor's bill.
Taxation
Appeals of tax bills - requirements and options available for
taxpayer when appealing a department of revenue final
determination - requirements for taxpayer when appealing
a district court ruling to an appellate court.
Income tax:
Credit for low-income housing - extension of tax credit
allocation period - modifications to provisions
exempting credit allocations to developments in
counties impacted by a natural disaster from overall
annual limitation.
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Index
Credit for rural primary care preceptors training students
matriculating at Colorado institutions of higher
education.
Deduction for costs incurred in performing wildfire
mitigation measures.
Deduction for entering into a qualified lease with an
eligible beginning farmer or rancher.
Reduction in taxable income - first-time home buyer
savings account - interest and other income earned.
Tax credit for alternative fuel motor vehicles - fixes
specified dollar amount for credits - allows assignment
of tax credit to a financing entity - makes used motor
vehicles ineligible unless the motor vehicle is being
converted - improved tracking.
Tax return form - voluntary contributions - extension of
military family relief fund.
Insurance companies - tax on insurance premiums collected
- rate reduction for maintaining home office or regional
home office in the state.
Property tax - classification of residential land if property is
destroyed by natural cause - flexibility of time period to
reconstruct or relocate.
Property tax exemption:
Qualifying seniors - administration and enforcement of
eligibility requirements.
Seniors and disabled veterans - reimbursement to local
entities.
Revenue impact of 2010 tax legislation - tracking by
department of revenue - repeal of requirements.
Sales and use tax:
Exemption for food, food products, snacks, beverages,
meals, and packaging for such food and meals provided
to residents in certain retirement communities.
Exemption for residential use of power or fuel - codify
current administrative rule.
Exemptions - new and used aircraft - number of days
allowed in the state after purchase.
Machinery and machine tools - processing recovered
materials.
Sales tax - licensing - department assigns location for local
collection requirements - retailer held harmless if assigned
location incorrect.
Severance tax - reserve - refunds - income tax revenue
diversions - allocation of revenue - restriction on funds.
State tax expenditures - annual evaluation by state auditor.
Voluntary contribution program - maximum number of
funds appearing on the income tax return form immediate reestablishment of funds excluded from 2015
form - reduction of minimum monetary amount of
contributions required to remain on form.
Transportation
Colorado state patrol - roadside memorials for fallen
officers.
Department of transportation:
Additional oversight.
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Index

Requirement to reestablish efficiency and accountability
committee.
Designation of four-lane controlled-access highway as a
county primary road - limitations.
Driver's license - fee increase - county clerk and recorder's
portion - licensing services cash fund - retesting surcharge
- procedure for permanent lawful resident to retest highway users tax fund - appropriation for division of
motor vehicles.
Motor vehicles and traffic regulation:
Idling of unattended vehicles - exceptions - local
authorities.
Vehicle height and length requirements.
Statewide transportation advisory committee:
Provision of advice to transportation commission.
Voting rights for Southern Ute and Ute Mountain Ute
tribe members.
Statewide transportation plan - consideration of military
installation needs required.
Transportation commission - study of commission districts.
Water and Irrigation
Colorado river water conservation district - subdistrict
formation - petition - alternative mechanism.
Colorado water conservation board:
Construction fund - appropriations - Animas-La Plata
project - transfers.
South Platte river basin storage study - appropriation repeal.
Water infrastructure - administration - director of water
project permitting - creation of position - duties.
Water rights:
Changes of use - agricultural water protection water right
- substitute water supply plan - renewable one-year
transfers.
Precipitation collection - collection from residential
rooftops allowed - curtailment - reporting.
State engineer's office - restrictions placed on the
alienability of water rights as a condition of federal land
use nonenforcement.
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